
MURDDCK

L. A. Gorden and wife, of Omaba.
were enjoying a visit at the home of
Mrs. Gordon's parents. George Utt
and wife for the week end.

The truck dump, which was in-

stalled by Frank Melvin, W. T. Wed-de- ll

and Henry Carsen, has been
completely installed and is working
fine.

I.arey McDonald and wife were
over tn, Nebraska City on last Tues-
day, where he was in attendance at
the district convention of the rural
mail carriers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Ward enter-
tained on last Wednesday at their
home for dinner and had for their
guests. W. O. Gillespie and wife and
Miss Viola Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meyers came
over from their home near Elmwood
and were visiting for a short time
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
McDonald on last Sunday.

A. H. Ward has received a tank
car of gas for the bulk station at
M unlock and now has an abundant
supply of gas as well as oils of all
kinds, which are used by the station
here.

Otto Eichoff and family, who have
been spending some time at their
old time home at Waukomis. Okla.,
returned home on last Tuesday, af-

ter having had a most enjoyable time
while in the south.

Doth Henry Carsen and Wm. T.
Weddell are kept on the hump at
the two elevators in the caring for
the wheat, which is being so gener-
ously offered by the Tarmers of the
vicinity of Murdock.

Miss Martha Theil. who was so
severely ill at the hospital at Lin-
coln, following an operation some
time since is reported as being much
better and was able to return to Elm- -
wood early last week.

W. O. Gillespie, who is a whole-soule- d

scout, has been looking after
the ork of Charles Schaffer during
the period when Mr. Schaffer was
not able to look after the work on
account of his late illness.

Miss Marie Bender, a cousin of
Mrs. Alvin Borneraeier, who makes
hor heme at Eustis. was a visitor at
the Bornemeier home for a number
of days last week, both the guest
and hostess enjoying the occasion
very much.

Charles Schaeffer. who has been so
seriously ill from an attack of acute
quinsy for the past two weeks has
recovered sufficiently to be up and
around a portion of the time. He is
expeiting to he able to return to his
work seme time this week.

John Gustin and the good wife
are to enjoy a new car, and this
time one of the celebrated Six Chev-rolet- s.

Mr. Gust in has had a Chev-
rolet before and well knows the ex-
cellent qualities of this car. With
the new one he and the wife will
sure have a fine car for their use.

Charles Guthmann and family, of
Murphy. Idaho, were visiting in Mur-
dock for a time one day last week,
staying over night at the home of
Henry Guthmann and family, while
rn their way home from a trip to
Massachusetts, where they had been
visiting for a time and also looking
after some business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Gayle McDonald, the
former a rural carrier at Hampton,
stopped in Murdock last Wednesday
earning while on their way to their
home at Hampton from Nebraska
City, where they had been in attend
ance at ttie district convention of
ilie rural carriers. They visited with
the folks as they passed through on
Wed -y evening.

Henry Amgwert and wife and the
Parents of Mrs. Amgwert. Rev. and
Mrs. Jensen, departed early last
week for Chicago, going via auto.
They expect to visit in the Windy
ity for some time and enjoy a vaca

j

tion. While they are away. Miss'
Viola Everett has been conducting
the business, being at meal
time by Mrs. Cna McHueh. !

Russell Gorthey. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Gorthey. enjoyed the cele-
bration of the pasrjng of his sixth
birthday anniversary on last Satur-
day. Grandmother Vanderberg com-in- ir

and eelehratiner the occasion
with the little lad. for whom a spec-j- ol

dinner had been prepared. There
were there also Mrs. Li Ilie Van de-bur- g,

Elmwood. S. M. Cox and wife,
Oregon.

Rev. and .Mr.;. G. A. Zoch, who
have been spending the past month
at Gideon. Texas, and other points
in the south, where they were royal-
ly received and where the Rev. Zoch
preached before coming to the charge
here, returned home on last Tues-
day evening, having driven from
there home. He made the trip, driv-
ing down as well as back and re-
ports some excellent country between
there and here.

A Very Fine Baby Girl j

N'ot in order to beat the home of
Ldward Thimgan for joy on account

the young man who is making his
home there, but for adding joy to
1 lie home of Charles Ruell, the stork
brought one of the sweetest little
girl babies to their home and which
was received with much joy, mak-
ing the home most happy. All are

Dry Cleaning and
Repairmsf

Lugsch, the Cleaner
riattsmouth, llcbr.

doing nicely and the fond mother
and happy father's joy knows no
bounds.

Find Things Fine
Henry A. Tool and wife and Mr6.

Harry V. McDonald, who were in
the west for some time while the
harvesting and threshing was done
on the farm of Mr. Tool, returned
home last week and reported that
there was a good crop of wheat and
an abundance of it. They visited at
Burlington and while there market-
ed their crop and looked after other
business.

Burial Vaults
You care well for your loved ones

while alive. One of our concrete
vaults protects their remains when
buried. An absolute guarantee.

MILLER & GRUBER.
tf-- N Nehawka, Nebr.

Working for Woodmen
Emil Kuehn, who has been in the

insurance business for many years
and had all the ins and outs at his
fingers' ends, being as well versed
as any one on insurance and things
pertaining thereto, has accepted a
position with the "Woodmen of the
World and goes to Colfax county,
where he will work out of Schuyler
In the interest of the changing of
the policies from the old plan to the
new, which is thought to be the best
plan which has been developed by
the life insurance experts. We are
certain that Mr. Kuehn is most cap-
able to look after the department
of the business of the society.

JMew .Business venture
We were informed that Murdovk

was to have a new business house
in the shape of a cafe and ice cream
parlor. The time was when an eat -
ing nouse was a very gooa paying
proposition, but since people have !

tried the venture and have given it
uu, ii nuuiu eftui ilie uuuuiun oil
some other line to the business is
necessary if it is to succeed. The com-
bining of the eating house and ice
cream parlor may solve the problem
in fine shape.

ACCUSE MEXICAN LABORER

Chadron. Neb. The first murder
charge filed in Nebraska federal
court in ten years will be filed here
against Francisco Unzenta. laborer,
accused of killing an unidentified
man Thursday while riding on an
oil train passing thru the Port Rob-
inson military reservation near here,
federal officials announced Friday.

Jurisdiction lies with the govern- - I

ment because the crime is said to
have been committed on the mil -
tary reservation. District Attorney
Kinsler of Omaha will be iu charge
of the prosecution.

I'nzenta and two other Mexican
laborers were arrested following
the slaving. Sioux county authori-
ties said that Unzenta admitted the
kiling. saying he wrested a gun
from the unidentified n.an after the
latter had attempted to hold up him !

and his companions. After the
shooting. the man's body was
pitched off the train. The two other
Mexicans are being held as witnesses.

The theory that the man was
Charles Wells of Nebraska City was
discarded late today when Wells was
located working on the fann of his
brother-in-la- w. Jack Lowery, at i

Lunlap, la. i

COUNTY HAS NO BANK SECURITY!

ji Lincoln. July 25. Taking the,
position that state banks were not
required to give security when coun-t- v

funds were deposited in them.
ana mat tecm ine given luiinuioi i

1U1 micu 1UUU9 tic nir osctta '
me naniv. oecreiary oush ui me M.ttc ,

department of trade and commerce,
upon the advice of C. M. Skiles. at- -
torney for the department, refused
Thursflav afternoon to sie'n a certi- -
ficate for County Clerk Morgan stat-leLev- ed

, ,hat the Farmers and Mechanics
banks of Havelock was in default and
unable to pay the county treasurer

.

of Lancaster county $8,300 on de--

The certificate was necessary to en- -.

able the county to obtain from the
Omaha Trust Co.. $10,000 in stock of ,

the Fremont Joint Stock Land bank i

put in escrow with the trust com-
pany as security for the money plac-
ed in the bank some time ago by the
county treasurer. The Havelock bank
was taken over by the department of
trade and commerce a short time
ago.

NO CHANGE IN GRAIN RATES

Washington The interstate com- -
nierce commission announced Thurs- -
day that any changes in freight rates J

on grain which may result from its
investigption of grain rates under
the Hoch -- Smith resolution cannot be
made effective before next January,
or probably later.

The case is receiving active con-
sideration, the commission announc-
ed, and a report will be issued at the
earliest possible date. The inves-
tigation was begun by the commis-
sion under the Hoch-Sniit- h resolu-
tion adopted by congress in 192T
directing the lowest possible lawful
rates consistent with service on
grain and grain products as a farm
relief measure.

PLAN TO DRILL TOR
OIL NEAR ESSEX, IA.

Essex. la., July 23. With but
1.000 of 8,000 acres of land, and

made scores of sou tests with the

fev geologist, uis analysis
e causa e rrc-lisunsr-y er--r- J

iiticso. ;ior6 t5a 7. 100 .acrt- -, el
jland have been leaded.

t

Bn Iowa charter, needed before drill- -
AbSOlUtely JieSt berVlCepne operations for oil are started af

fir i d i. jEssex this city is all agog over the
Leave Work at Barber Obop 'prospects of a possible oil strike.

n ! 0KDme, geologist, coyered
Jr riCeS iXlgnt the vicinity of Essex thoroughly and

INDUSTRIAL NOTES f
The work of improving the new

park at Kay Springs has begun. The
(committee in charge is inviting sug
gested names. Sheridan county has
39,517 more acres in crop this year
than last, which exceeded all pre-
vious years. Hay Springs precinct has
52 per cent of the seeded acreage fo
the county.

Chapman farmers are selling blue
grass seed to a Kansas City firm
.which is sending its own harvesters
and pays $3 an acre, merely "top-
ping" the high stems in the pastures
and without disturbing the forage.

The Oxford Standard states that

The Oxford Standard states that
$20,000 has been offered by the
Prairie Oil company for the rights
on a well and field now in process
of development In that section.

A new college building in connec-
tion with Sacred Heart Convent at
Omaha will be built at a probable
cost of $150,000. A new chapel for
St. Cecilia church is to be built by
the Mrs. C. B. Nash estate.

Local capital at Superior has
raised the money to purchase a de
sirable lot upon which an outside
company will erect a nw hotel that
will be a welcome credit to the city.

. The Central Power company has
an offer to rmrchase the Pal- -

myra municipal lighting pvstem
. the eomnnnv is now sprvinc
with n()WPr at wholesale.

The Home State bank of Kennard
has been reorganized with new offi- -
,cers, under a new name and is open
for business.

A $250,000 bond issue for Richard-
son county is being advocated in or-,d- er

to restore local roads and
bridges that were destroyed by the
June floods.

The Fairbury Windmill company
sold 260 windmills and 200 steel
towers to tornado sufferers within
a week after the recent storm.

The Christian Science congrega-
tion of Hastings contemplates the
building of a $30,000 church.

A 12-sto- ry Insurance Exchange
"building is to be built at Omaha at
a total cost of $900,000. ?.t ISth and
Howard streets.

A tract of 160 acres has been se-

cured for an airport at Scottsbluff.
It is five miles southeast of the city
and convenient to a good road.

- -
ha b(?u,Et., Mx" street location
tlllU V 111 UUUU CL U111I1& CldllUll.

An addition to the Barr junior
high school at Grand Island will be
built at a cost of $20,000 and be
ready for September occupancy.

The Methodist congregation at
Madison will build a new church and
parsonage that will cost about $40,-100- 0.

The new Missouri river toll bridge
at Blair has Teen opened for traffic.

JUDGES LAX WITH ANGLERS

Lincoln. July 25. Out of seven
prosecutions for illegal fishing re
ported to State Game Warden O'Con- -

- h-
- fiM --,llti this week.

only one instance appears where the
presiding magistrate assessed dam-
ages in favor of the state of Nebras-
ka to be paid by the defendants in
addition to their fines. The new

' game and fish laws make it man-
datory upon judges to include that
provision with the penal judgment
and to collect and forward the money

m-nn"n- n win t9v the mat
ter up with each of the court oc
cupants before whom the cases were
brought and request them, if the
matter of entering judgment for dam- -

ages was overloked to recall the de
fendants back and order payment in
accordance with the statute.

George Walters of Hay Springs,
fined $5 and costs for fishing with-
out a permit, is the only one against
whom a judgment for damages was
entered. He paid $10 on that ac-

count.
The following persons alo were

fined:
Hay Springs George Gibbs. Tak

ing undersized fish, d.
Culbertson Ervin Coyle, fishing

without permit, $15.
Alliance M. T. Lawrence, taking

undersized fish. $2f.
Marsland Vest Tardley and J. W.

Evans, taking undersized fish, $25
each.

NO LOSS TO DEPOSITORS

Lexington. Neb. The Dawson
County State bank, temporarily clos-
ed two weeks aero by the department
of trade and commerce, was reopen-
ed here Thursday. More than $200,-- 0

oo was. raised in four days to re-

deem $170,000 worth oT real estate
and some objectionable paper. With
the exception of $4,600 in notes the
total amount raised was in cash.

Reopening of the bank after be-
ing taken over by the state depart-
ment was declared to be an out-
standing feature in the state's bank-
ing history by the examiners in
charge.

The bank opens with the same of-
ficers. Kverv deposit in the bank ,

? urr lul" ,

- - f- ii interest cr pnnrtrnj.

Adrertise in the Journal!

URGES CONGRESS
CHECK MONOPOLY

"Washington, July 25. Charging
that antitrust laws have not been
enforced, Senator Connally (D.),
Texas, declared the "formation of
monopolies dealing in the necessities
of life constitute a menace to the
industrial freedom of the country,"
and that it is "a problem congress
must meet.

"Under the last administra-
tion, the Department of Justice
seemed either in sympathy with
or indifferent to these great con-
solidations. It may be because
through development of modern
methods of financing and pyra-
miding of holding companies,
the law is not adequate to meet
present conditions.

South Advised
to Use Farms

and Resources

Affairs Group Speaker Emphasizes
Changes Caused by Indus-

trial Growth

Athens, Ga. As the South be-
comes an important industrial sec-

tion, it should not overlook the po
tential wealth involved in the proper ,

development of its resources and
was of faced of an

Ala- - J tion which would him
bama Auburn, 'for three

Institute Public Af- - j The of was
and at'Kreatly by long strain

the University of Georgia ;of the settlements of war
night. !

Tracing the development which
utir Liiuuglll 1 11 r .'i'ii t ii ksj lilt I'm l- -, ,, , . ., ,
nisi cji me ways, .m, rvucij.i ;

to education, health, pow- -
er. transportation, labor and natural
resources as factors which have con-
tributed to the making of the new

South. He stressed the
ideal living conditions and
healthful climate in this section.

"Credit Farming" Caur.es Losses
After describing conditions in the

old South, by depend
ence on four crops, cotton, tobacco.
sugar cane and rice, Mr. Knapp call-
ed attention the "credit

the Civil War. which he
said tended to rorce soutnern agri- - ;

culture in too narrow an
program, since its depended on one
nir-jo-r crop.

With reference to cotton, the
speaker described the dilemma which
faces thot'e whet depend on any tingle
crop. When the crop is a failure.

losses: a net ween mere is
an abundant crop, the supply is ro .

:iui"h ercater that prices are low.
Three within a decade in '
1014. 1920 and South suf-
fered financial loss, cvt--n though it
had an abundant cotton crop,
speaker said.

Resources
The South became its

plight for the first just after ''

Spanish-America- n war, Mr. Knapp
said, rrom this date more attention
has been given to health conditions,
to the common schools and the

of illiteracy.
In describing the natural resources

of the South. Mr. Knapp said that
du'ing World War j

nished three-fourt- hs of the sulphur ,

used in world. i

He an under '

way in by means of
which a sugar is being made j

cottonseed hulls. i

Senator Edge
Picked as

Envoy Paris
Sslection Definitely Made, but For-

mal Announcement Withheld
Takes Herrick's Post

i

Washington, D. C, July 25.
Edge of New Jersey has
been selected as ambassa-

dor to France and will fake up his
new duties at Paris after extra
session congress.

formal announcement of the ap-
pointment may be withheld for some
time. The senator is engaged as a
member of the senate finance com-
mittee in helping to frame the new
tariff measure.

The senator, who will succeed th
late Myron T. Herrick. was
engaged in business in France and
speaks

Mr. Edge will remain in the sen-
ate until the end the extra ses-
sion of aid enactment of
the tariff bill. Rumors of his

.to the ambassadorship
jhave current for some time.

Hoover also has deter
mined upon a to Henry i

P. Fletcher of Pennsylvania as am-
bassador

j

Italy, but his identity
is being closely guarded at the White
house.

Senator Edge is one of
snokesmen in he sen

ate and a member of senate fi- -
committee. He will remain

for completion the ex-
tra sesion of congress of
the tariff bill, which now is being

by the finance committee.

THREE INDICTED

San Francisco Three Chinese ac
cused of trying to smuggle nearly

tins of opium the United
States were indicted on counts
by the federal grand jury here

The three are Mr. and Mrs.
Ying Kao and Sun Foon. Ying Kao
was Chinese vice consul in San Fran
,K. ,fi, ,e TPpMlr

Focn is chancellor of the tcn- -
bulate.

Poincare Seeks
to Resign Post as

Cabinet Head
Premier Tells Aides of His Wish to

Step Out of Serious
111 Health Past Year.

Paris, July 26. Premier Raymond
suffering serious ill health

and face dwith the necessity for an
operation, tonight informed his cab-
inet of his desire to be relieved of
his duties as head of the govern-
ment.

They decided to ask him to re-

main despite his incapacity and sent
Foreign Minister Aristide Briand and
Minister of Justice Louis Barthou to
his bedside to make this request.

Some circles believed the
would accede to this view. If he
persists in his determination to be
relieved of all it
is believed Briand will be
with the of a new govern-
ment.

Inasmuch as the letter of resig-
nation has not yet gone to Presi-
dent Doumergue, cabinet members
are hopeful the might con

agriculture. This the advice with the necessity opera-Bradfo- rd

Knapp. president of incapacitate
Polytechnic Institute, at least months.

Ala., to the or strength the premier
fairs International Relations depleted the
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Strength Depleted
In circles close to the premier it

was said tonight that his malady is
ulcer of the bladder. In his letter
to the cabinet. Poincare said he is

debts made with Great Britain and
hp Vj)Ued gtate8 ,n seekinf, authori

:zation for ratification in the cham
ber of deputies. He had spoken for
a total of more than 30 hours, when
he was finally forced to his bed and
left his assistants to carry on the
battle to a successful conclusion in
both bouses of parliament.

Lore: Abe-- e from Post
Even should M. Poincare remain

at the head of the government in
rpmo there appeared to be little
lik-iihoo- d he could resume active
politicnl work for months. His final
r"siena,ion was therefore looked up-
on ps onlv a matter of time.

,n extraordinary session of the
'pbinet was called for 10:30 o clock
trmorrow evening. At that time it
is expected th cabinet delegation
will report the final decision of Poin-
care, and the cabinet would then de-':- le

whether to follow his example
in a body to i!ear the decks for a
new coverniiient.

The French senate tonight com-
pleted legislative approval of the
Mellon-Cereng- er and Churchill-Cail-lau- x,

foreign debt accords by passing
the government ratification bill with
a majority of 212 votes. The cham-- i
ber of deputies approved the accords
Sunday by the scant margin of eight
votes.

The two measures will be promul-
gated in a formal decree by Presi-
dent Doumergue probably tomorrow.

World -- Herald.

Wheat Scores
When Harvest

News Comes
Nearly Five Cent Gain Is Registered

After Opening Clouded by
Selling.

Chicago Sensitive to any word of
news from the harvest fields, the
wheat market leaped upward again
Thursday after an interval of sell-
ing.

Day by day have come new re-

ports of spring wheat fields burning
in the northwest and Thursday's par-

ticularly bullish reports caught the
traders in a susceptible mood and
prices shot up 4 1-- 8 to 4 3-- 4 cents
for the day, with a maximum gain
near the close of 5 cents a bushel.
July wheat closed at $1.42 1-- 2. Sep-
tember $1.46 1-- 4 to 1-- 2. and De-

cember $1.53 5-- 8 to 3-- 4.

A private estimate of 150.000.000
bushels Canadian wheat crop, match-
ed by an equal amount of spring
wheat in border states and the low-
est authoritative prophecy made thus
far. The Canadian crop, it was as-

serted, will hardly be worth cutting
and from one section of Montana
came an estimate of 90 per cent loss
of wheat acreage. With these pessi-- !
mistic domestic reports came, too,
forecasts of much smaller harvests in
Europe this year and fear has already
been expressed for damage to the
Australian and Argentine crops.

The market had drifted downward
Tuesday and Wednesday, despite
daily repetition of the drouth re-

ports rfom Canada and the northern
states. July corn closed at $103 3-- 8,

.September at $1.05 1-- 4 to 3-- S and
'December at 99 to 99 1-- Sc for net
gains of 1 1-- 2 to 2-- 25 cents. State
Journal.

REYNOLDS AGAIN IN COURT

London Richard Jophua Rey-
nolds, scion of one of the wealthiest
families of North Carolina, appeared
more nervous Friday as his second
trial on a manslaughter charge grow-
ing out of an automobile accident
got under way in Old Bailey. He
scrutinized closely each of the eleven
men and one woman as they were be-
ing sworn in on the jury.

Reynolds was absolved of all
blame for the mistrial declared
when it was learned that the fore-
man of the jury at his first trial
had talked with a witness. The
trial v us cidiourn-- d iTi th- - ciftcvrTiccu

In The Feminine World

A --f - y X 'A v-- - f

I j j i tvt;4 A ; i - ; ; ' H 1

A Practical 3
By EMMA

OW that the time has come to
think of and plan the most ef--

fective and time and space-savin- g This collar is detachable, being fast-wardro- be

for the week end house ened merely by drawing the tie
party, it is gratifying to discover that through two slits front which hold
perfect houseparty ensemble araus- - j it in place. Thus, when it is removed,
lngly termed by Its designer, the the entire appearance of the frock is
twenty-four-ho- ur ensemble, a frock changed and it is transformed into
that may be worn with equal smart-- 1 a smartly simple gown for the inform-nes- s

morning, afternoon and eenin:f. i al club dance. The three-Impossib- le

you say, and not sur--1 quarter length coat is simply cut but
prisingly, for so many "three-in-on- e" j decorative enough in its finely wrought
frocks have been evolved from time embroidery to grace the most formal
to time, most of them far from satis-
factory from one angle or another.
And for this reason we feel particular-
ly happy over this discovery of a
frock that really does fill the require-
ments of the smartly dressed woman
who must make a last-minu- te dash
for the without necessitating is a delicate riale ashes of roses em-hou- rs

of before-han- d planning and broidered in paler pink with touchesan overbundonce of luggasre. of pervanche blue. The broad brim- -
The particularly ingenius point med horsehair hat repeats the blui

about this frock which is, of course, j of the embroidery and is banded with
sleeveless, is its wide notched collar a fold rose velvet.

Seven Die of
Thirst as Car

Breaks Down

All in Family Lose Lives as 'Drink-
ing;' Water Takrn From Rad-

iator Giver. Out.

Hlythe, Cal.. July 25. How a fam-
ily of seven perished of thirst on the
desert south of here after having
drank water from the radiator of
their disabled motor car. was revealed
Jo Blythe police yesterday by six
Mexican youths.

The boys reported the bodies of
tv.e victims, believed to be Mr. and
Mrs. Enrique Armenta and their five
children, were found scattered in the
vicinity of a disabled automobile near
a seldom-use- d desert road 33 milrs
south of Blythe.

Drink All in Radiator.
The youths said the radiator of

the car, a small sedan, was empty.
A pair of pliers lay on the ground
beneath, and the tap was open mute
evidence that the last drop of water
apparently had been drained from
the machine by the family to quench
their thirst.

Nine other har deaths wre re-

ported in four days from the Im-
perial Residents said the
temperatures had not been unusual
for the valley region, but that the
humidity had been high.

Deaths Verified.
C. L. Gillctt, sheriff of Imperial

county, sent deputies to the scene
of the tragedy immediately after the
reports werw ceived here. They re-tur- nd

today to substantiate the story
of the Mexican youths.

The father was found near the au-

tomobile, which he apparently had
attempted to repair. Tracks into the
wasteland led the searchers to the
others. The mother and three chil-
dren were found huddled together.
A short distance away the bodies of
two small hoys were found.

Deputies reported the bodies in a
state of decomposition. An inqiit"t
was to be held today. Omaha Uee-Xew- s.

DRY AGENT SHOT,
SEEK S. D. 'LEGGER

Hookton. S. D.. July 23. Albert
.Nelson, alleged bootlegger, wanted
for the wounding of Will Sullivan, a
dry agent, was hunted by police and
Turner county officials Tuesday. Sul-
livan was wounded in the hand as he

'went to Nelson's home near here to
;arresi mm on a cnarge oi vioiauug

tee scuttle tiscii s esri05-- T
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rhoto Courtesy Mamie Conti

- in -One Frock
LOU FETTA
j which falls in back in a lone coint
i covering the low cut V of the dre.s.

afternoon occasion.
The colors chosen foap this particular

model add mVich to its subtle charm.
The dress is of rayon fiat crepe in on
of those elusive shades of palest rosy
eggshell so hard to define a.nd gen-
erally termed "off-white- ". The coat

GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOR CUBE

Washington A gloomy outlook
i for finding a enncer cure i.-- present-- !

cd to the senate commerce commit-Itt- e

in a survey of America's leading
physicians and research workers,

j The committee wrote to the phy-- !
sicians in connection with the res-jlu'i- on

adopted last .session by th"
senate ordering it to determine

i means of the government aiding the
.'far' h for a csncc-- cure.

The :ar!c? cf the physicians wer1
not m;d" pu;!i'- - but generally they
rdvocated establishment of a long
time program. They believe the kov-ernriie- nt

can best aid in the research
fit'd thru the public health service.

"A cure for cancer r, not goirrr
to be discovered very promptly."
wrote op" physician. "The govern-
ment cn best help by the creation
of groups of outstanding run amply
equipped for a lorg period of years."

Others declared that the research
on the crtupe and cure of cancer i".
inadequately staffed p.nd finance'!.
The commerce committee - expected
to take up the question cf govern-
ment aid as soon as the senate re-
convenes on August lf.

NO RZLIEr FR0K THE HEAT

Chicign No relief from
heat wave was foreseen

Thursday nisjht in the ofhcial fore-"'- st

of the government weather bu-
reau her-- . Warmer went her, i:i
fnt. wiis predict d f';r Illinois, In-

diana and Mi-higa- n, v.fstrrn and
nr'hPi'n Wisconsin and northeast-

ern Minnesota. Continued warmth
v.ns forecast for Missouri. Iowa. Kan-
sas. Nebraska ;ud North arid Sout'i
D3kot;t. Chicago temperature
reached S and wa- - coupled with
unusual humidity.

St. Taul Heat or S degrees reg-
istered at noon Thursday wa Itlamed
for the depth of John Olson, sixty-fiv- e,

a watchman. It was the third
successive day the temperature ha;-reache- d

S5 here.

SHEEP JUMP OVER CLIFF

Loise. Ida. Two thousand sheen
in the Boise forest, frightened into
a stampede by :l hear, plunged over
a cliff and JOo f them were killed,
the local forest office was infor i:er.

The nheep, belonging to Colethorr
and Pearson of Mountain Home, Idn..
were grazing on ?"i;!l creek, a tri-
butary to the south fork of the Bois"
river. Practically the entire band
went over the cliff", but th loss a;
principally ?mo;ic: fat Iambs just be-
ing rounded up for r.uirket.

TO ER0ADCAST SPEECH

Washington The National Broj-d- -

cj'stmg company announced that the
.:(rress of Alexander LegCe. chair- -

ct TbL " i!! Le tlit i.Ti.i t'ubl"-- '

Jhe prohibition law. man of the federal farm bonrd. be- -
Officers investigating the shoot- - j rpro 1br American Institute of f.-in- g

said that Nelson surrendered. 'operation ?t Baton House. ,;... Jul
but later grappled with Sullivan. In j so would be broadcast over its net- -

until Jlondiy and Ke; uvlds was .Neltipn was last seen running through I spec-t- b by 'It. Les tire be ain

released in $5,000 baiL la cornfield. Isumtd bis poet onthe board.


